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INFLUENCE

BMJ

BMJ Impact Analytics: BMJ and Overton launch first research impact tool focused on health and social care (Corporate Announcement)
BMJ and Overton launch research impact tool InPublishing 13/1/23
BMJ and Overton launch first research impact tool focused on health and social care
American Industrial Magazine 13/1/23
Also in: Mirage News AU

The BMJ press release coverage

Research: Long covid outcomes at one year after mild SARS-CoV-2 infection: nationwide cohort study (PR)

Long Covid symptoms fading for mild coronavirus infections, says new study Hindustan Times 12/1/23
Most long-Covid symptoms are resolved within a year, says new study Irish Independent 12/1/23
Long Covid resolves within year for many with mild Covid, study says CNN International 13/1/23


Other notable coverage

Should Operation Transformation move away from a focus on weight to focus on the effects of ultra-processed food? Irish Independent 9/1/23 (Previous PR)
Top tips to help you protect your kids’ teeth Irish News 9/1/23 (Previous media alert)
Hundreds cremated daily in single Chinese city as Covid surges The Daily Express 10/1/23
Also in: MSN IE
Why Ultra-Processed Foods Are So Bad for You  TIME Magazine 10/1/23 (Previous PR)
Dr Mosley shares cutting down on popular drinks could help you live longer - not alcohol  The Daily Express 10/1/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: MSN South Africa + IE
Teabag style walking uses 2.5 times more energy than normal walking, research suggests  Diabetes.co.uk 11/2/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: Scroll.in
Sharp rise in UK excess deaths at end of 2022 amid flu surge and NHS crisis  The Evening Standard 10/1/23 (Previous PR)
Is the FDA Working for Drug Makers or Drug Users?  The Epoch Times Chicago 10/1/23 (Previous PR)
Antidepressants are over-prescribed, but genuinely help some patients  The Economist 11/1/23
Slang no more -- 'jag' gets official entry in Oxford English Dictionary  The Times 11/1/23
The dark side of laughing gas  The Spectator 11/1/23
Also in: The National Scot
Is Biden Administration Really Going To Ban Gas Stoves? Here Are The Claims  Forbes 12/1/23
Skeleton of man who dreaded becoming a museum exhibit will finally be removed from display  CNN + CNN International 12/1/23
Also in: MSN News Canada
A bomb, bones and seven archbishops' bodies: Inside George Pell's final resting place  The Sydney Morning Herald 12/1/23
Also in: The Age Australia
Why Friday the 13th is so unlucky  Evening Standard 13/1/23
Also in: ABC News Australia, Edmonton Sun, BBC Radio Bristol
Sharp drop in patients able to see GP they want  The Times + Irish edition 13/1/23
Who are the hard-Leftists hijacking the BMA?  The Daily Telegraph 13/1/23
Lisa Marie Presley, 54, Dies After Sudden Cardiac Arrest  Forbes 13/1/23
How anti-vaccine misinformation hampers conversation about genuine concerns  Belfast Live 13/1/23
Also in: Lincolnshire Live + widespread UK Regional coverage, Medical Xpress
BBC World News Television broadcast on doctor/ nurse shortages 13/1/23
Also in: BBC World Service radio broadcast - News Hour
Patients deserve to be treated - not treated like they're daft  The Independent (+ app edition) 15/1/23
Just how risky ARE 'more effective' new blood thinner pills such as rivaroxaban?  Mail on Sunday readers share their experiences of 'terrifying' life-threatening side effects  The Daily Mail 14/1/23 (Previous PR)

JOURNALS

BMJ Case Reports

Case report: Myocardial oedema in the setting of immersion pulmonary oedema - Cause or effect? (PR)

Sea swimmers alerted to risk of lung condition from cold water  The Irish Times 10/1/23
Researchers warn of potentially fatal condition for open-water swimmers  The Guardian 9/1/23
Swimmers Face a Little Known Danger: Fluid on the Lungs  HealthDay 10/1/23


11 Unexpected Triggers Of Anaphylaxis Health Digest 10/1/23

Eating healthy: 77% in favour of Front of the pack Red Label to identify ultra processed foods in India Times of India 13/1/23

Gut

Research: Antibiotic use as a risk factor for inflammatory bowel disease across the ages: a population-based cohort study (PR)

Antibiotics linked to higher risk of bowel disease The Times 10/1/23
Antibiotics linked to increased risk of inflammatory bowel disease, research shows Irish Times 10/1/23
Inflammatory Bowel Disease: Antibiotics May Raise Risk HealthLine 10/1/23

Also in: BBC Radio London, LBC, BBC Radio 5 Live, BBC Radio 4, + widespread regional


**HEALTH ALERT** Warning as popular drink ‘doubles’ your risk of bowel cancer if you have more than 2 per day The Sun + Irish edition 15/1/23

**Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases**
Researchers uncover new cell types involved in osteoarthritis Health Lab Michigan 10/1/23
Also in: Medical Xpress, Mirage News Australia

Do you know if you are a workplace danger? Common Dusts Found To Increase Arthritis Risk List23 13/1/23 *(Previous PR)*

**Archives of Disease in Childhood Fetal & Neonatal edition**

Research: National PRECePT Programme: a before-and-after evaluation of the implementation of a national quality improvement programme to increase the uptake of magnesium sulfate in preterm deliveries *(External PR)*

Study finds programme to prevent cerebral palsy in premature babies is effective Knowledia 10/1/23
Also in: Medical Xpress, News-Medical.Net, FREE REPUBLIC

**White Noise Baby & Sleep Aid Mats** WPGX-TV 15/1/23

**BMJ Evidence-Based Medicine**
Cough? Upgrade to Manuka The Daily Mail (print) 12/1/23 *(Previous PR)*

**BMJ Nutrition Prevention & Health**
How cutting the carbs could save you from type 2 diabetes The Times 10/1/23
Also in: Medical News Today, Knowledia, Vaaju, Healthline, MSN India

Intermittent fasting may reduce risk for severe COVID-19 Healio 12/1/23

Why cheese is better for you than you think The Times 13/1/23 *(Previous PR)*

**BMJ Open**
'Dry January' benefits last longer than a month, study says News Channel 6 Now 9/1/23
Also in: CNN, WSFA-TV + widespread US regional coverage

Study shows older knee replacements as good as newer models DNA India 10/1/23
Also in: Physician's Briefing, Missoulian Online, Drugs.com, Physician's Weekly
The American Diabetes Association Welcomes 2023 Principal Officers and New Members to the National Board of Directors

Associated Press 12/1/23

Best blue light blocking glasses to help with eye fatigue

The Evening Standard 13/1/23

Relying on agency nurses carries patient safety risks – study

Nursing Times 12/1/23

Consensus: Personal strategies to mitigate the effects of air pollution exposure during sport and exercise: a narrative review and position statement by the Canadian Academy of Sport and Exercise Medicine and the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology

No coverage

Knowledge is power: How to train better around your menstrual cycle

MSN UK 10/1/23

Also in: Runner's World UK

Are sports science studies sexist?

MSN UK 10/1/23

Also in: Women's Health

Women continually left out of concussion research

KXXV 10/1/23

Also in: WCPO-TV Online + widespread US regional broadcast coverage

When Sport Turns Deadly: Athletes that have collapsed on the field

MSN Singapore 13/1/23

Also in: MSN India + Arabia

Weightlifting Your Way to Weight Loss

HealthDay 13/1/23 (Previous PR)

Also in: Medical Xpress, The Health Cast, MedicineNet.com

Tennis Participation Surges For Third Year In A Row, Up 33% Since 2020

Forbes 13/1/23

BBC Radio 4 broadcast on long A&E waits, More or Less programme 11/1/23

Also in: The Evening Standard, The Observer (Guardian)

Cervical cancer cases on the rise in young women

Daily Advent 13/1/23 (Previous PR)

Also in: News Break

Innovative new drug could be key to combatting childhood brain tumors - study

Jerusalem Post 13/1/23
Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
The Times Newsletter on above average levels of excess deaths in the UK due to austerity 11/1/23
Also in: Times Radio broadcast, MSN UK

Residents win fight to scrap plans for 5G mast outside their homes Wales Online 13/1/23

Journal of Medical Ethics
Study debunks idea that Covid trials cut clinical corners Times Higher Education Supplement 11/1/23

Tory MP loses whip over vaccine ‘Holocaust’ claim The Daily Mail (print) + Mail Plus 12/1/23

Issues around aged care and intimacy The National Tribune AU 12/1/23

Tobacco Control
Higher tobacco prices lead to declining use IOL South Africa 10/1/23
Also in: MSN South Africa

Brief report: Illicit cigarette purchasing after implementation of menthol cigarette bans in Canada: findings from the 2016–2018 ITC Four Country Smoking and Vaping Surveys (External PR)

Smokers unlikely to turn to black market cigarettes after menthol ban UPI 13/1/23
Study refutes industry claims that ban on menthol cigarettes leads to increased use of illegal smokes Scienmag 12/1/23

Also in: Medical Xpress, HealthDay, Sentinel Online, Albany Democrat-Herald + widespread US regional coverage, IMPACT

INFLUENCE

Social Media

The Tweet sharing the long covid press-released research, published in The BMJ, was the top post across BMJ corporate social media channels. The post was viewed over 33,000 times.

Also performing extremely well this week was a LinkedIn post promoting the press-released research published in Gut, with over 12,500 views and over 150 reactions.
Most symptoms or conditions that develop after mild #covid19 infection linger for several months but return to normal within...


Impressions: 33,600

Impressions: 12,549